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New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.The'Peur. — “St. Julien” . andl 
“ Maud,” two of the most noted trot*1 
ters of the neighboring republic, re
cently made the astonishing time of 
2.11 J, (mile heat) the fastest on record.

— Annapolis offers $500 reward for 
the discovery of the party who set the 
tire in Annapolis on the 3rd inst., or for 
such information as would lead to his 
discovery.

Buying a Husband.us to advertise them to any extent 
from ten lines to half a column. No 
thanks, we decline the honor. A 
country publisher usually finds it hard 
enough to get a fair paying subscrip 
tion list in the one county which he 
represents—with whose interest he is 
identified—and for the advancement çf 
which he labors his faithful best—to 
give a gratuitous advertisement to the 
big sheets—rehashes of dailies for 
which such a high price is asked that 
the matter can well afford ’to be sold 
over again for $1.00—and is therefore 
so cheap that it constitutes a formid
able stumbling block in the way of 
a country journal’s advancement— 
many people preferring to subscribe 
to a cheap paper of this description- 
dealing only in foreign generalities— 
to helping along a home interest by 
subscribing and supporting their own 
paper, which furnishes them with a 
faithful record of all their country’s 
doings, as well as a summary of all im
portant foreign news.

®hc «frcUty pon’.tor.

Selling OffHOW A SHOP CLEBK WAS BOUGHT BY AM HEIR
ESS. UOTICB. A FURTHER DEVELOPMENTWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1880.

THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

His Excellency, the Governor 
General, passed through Bridgetown 
en rouie for Yarmouth on Wednesday 
last. As he was travelling incog not 
even a suspicion was entertained by 
any in the town that the gentleman 
who holds the highest position in this 
Dominion—both in the hearts of its 
people and ite government—was to 
pass through on Wednesday’s noon ex 
press. The superb drawing-room car. 
with drawn curtains, which was attach 
ed to the rear of the train, excited 
natural comment, but nothing further ; 
and not until the train had passed on 
its onward way to Annapolis, was it 
known that the Marquis of Lorne had 
come and gone. Many regrets were 
expressed on all sides that His Excel 
lency was invisible. The secret leaked 
out, however, on the arrival of the 
train at Annapolis, and Mr. Innis, the 
manager of the \V. & A. R., introduced 
the sheriff and a number of the leading 
men of the town to the Marquis.

Ilis Excellency then embarked 
amid hearty cheers on board the “ Em
press” for Digby.—As the steamer 
neared the wharf a salute was tired by 
the Artillery Company, and Judge Sa 
very read an address of welcome upon 
the landing of the distinguished visit 
or. His Excellency then proceeded on 
liis way to Yarmouth, where he was 
received with addresses, and every 
attention that loyal hearts can prompt. 
On Saturday His Excellency arrived in 
Annapolis again, having left Digby at 
ten o’clock and driven up by land 
in a carriage and four, followed by 
a number of Digby’s leading men. 
Preparations had been made in Anna 
polis by this time for a suitable recep
tion. A number of gentlemen drove 
out of town a short distance and met 
the Marquis on his arrival. He was 
then escorted to the Court House and 
the following address read :
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir. 

John Gkokok Edward Henry Douglas 
Southerland Campbell, Marquis oi 
Lorne, Knight of the Thistle, and Knight 
GrandCruss of St. Michael and St. George, 
Ac., Ac., «fee.,Governor-General of Canada, 
«fee., «fee.,

May it please Your Excellency,—
On this, your first visit to Annapolis 

Royal, the ancient capital of Nova Scotia, 
we desire to tender to your Excellency 
our warmest welcome, and, as the repre
sentatives of our beloved Sovereign, tin 
assurance of our loyalty and attachment to 
her throne and person.

Your Excellency, by your frequent visits 
to the various important sections of this 
Dominion, has evinced a desire to know 
the people and country over whom you 
preside. This cannot but be gratifying 
to them, and affords a convincing proof of 
the interests which we are pleased to know 
you take in our welfare.

In these visits your Excellency has 
heretofore been accompanied by your 
beloved wife. Our disappointment that 
she is not now with you, to look upon the 
scenes and pass over the same grounds su 
often looked upon and trod by her illus
trious grandfather, the Duke of Kent, iu 
former years, is, we assure you, sincere 
and deep.

We cannot refrain from expressing oui 
regret that we have been unable to greet 
your Excellency with the booming of can
non, as was once our want when honored 
by the presence of the representative ol 
Royalty ; but,.alas* the ramparts of our 
old fort, which then bristled with cannon, 
have been dismantled, and its glory depart-

New York Time» 1
A small social circle in Saugerties is 

now anxiously awaiting development in a 
romantic affair that has come to light with
in the past few days, in which a young 
dry g roods clerk in Saugerties and 
Itimbia country giijhplay the leading parts. 
The names of the parties are suppressed, 
but the affair is oniuch an unusual charac
ter that it becomes* a matter of public 
comment. On Friday last the young 
clerk was busily engaged in cleansing the 
Interior of a front show window, when a 
fashionably dressed and comely young 
woman entered the store and asked the 
proprietor in a virtuous manner, what he 
would take for that article in the window, 
nodding significently toward the young 
man. The proprietor laughingly replied 
that ho would sell him for a dish of 
ice cream. The young woman said : 
“ Very well, I will take him,” and depart
ed, returning a little later in the day with 
a female friend, when she invited the 
proprietor out to a cream saloon to bind 
his bargain. The proprietor entered heart
ily into the spirit of the joke, as he looked 
upon it, and went with lier. On his re
turn to the shop the young woman accom
panied him, and said, as she started to 
leave : “ I am going home on Monday 
noon ; so have that article ready for me, 
as I shall certainly call for it.” The clerk 
thereupon demurred, and said the bargain 
would not be binding unless he had a dish 
of cream as well, at which the lady said : 
“ Very well, you also shall have cream,” 
and left, returning in a few moments with 
a dish of cream ie her hands. The young 
man devoured the cream and enjoyed a 
social chat with his purchaser, and, be
coming quite interested in her, made up 
his mind to stick. On Monday afternoon 
the young woman, true to her promise, 
drove up in a hack to the shop ou Main 
street, and out stalked her purchase, clad 
in a new linen duster and store clothes, 
and with a hand-bag and sun umbrella iu 
hand. The hack drove off, amid the 
laughter and best wishes of the fellow 
clerks of the young man, and the congra
tulations of the proprietor to the young 
woman, who warranted the young man to 

ell and hold his color, ai d that he 
would never fade. The party took the 
2.39 train up the river, and on Monday 
evening the merchant received a despatch 
from the young woman, stating that she 
had arrived at home safely with her 
purchase. The girl is worth about $25,- 
000 in her own name, and is about twenty 
years old. The young man is fine looking, 
has a neat little bank account of his own, 
and all say that the young woman might 
“ go further and fare worse.”

Connolly’s Economic Stationery.T hereby notify the 
J- MARION LANTZ 
board, and that I will not bo responsible for 
any debts transacted by her on my account.

public that my wife 
has left my bed and rpHE Subscriber in Closing up his business, 

at. will sell very Low for Cash the balanceRead/and save the following List.

-i Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
1 known
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the 

size of the ordinary 25o bottle,
Steel Pens in Box

of bis Stock in Trade.ISAAC LANTZa Co- ALSO:305it23Greenwich, August 13th, 188Q.
200 M. Shaved Shingles,—A correspondent of the Halifax 

Chronicle finds fault with us for not 
noticing that the railroad bridge settled 
during the passage of a train on the 7th 
inst. Our only explanation is that the 
caipenters were put at once to work 
on the bridge and securely stayed it 
béfore our day of issue. We then 
thought it hardly necessary to give 
publicity to what might be an injury 
to the road and do no good.

30
25144 good Commercial 

144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box, 
125 Sheets good Note Paper,

AND
1 Carload Berwick Sawed Shingles.

All accounts not Fettled by the 15th of July, 
1880, will be left for immediate collection.

N. F. MARSHALL.

60
15
20
20100 good Envelops,

24 large sheets Foolscap, 
12 Lead Pencils (round),

15

Carpenters best
Middleton, June 19, 1880.

12 “
20lend in use,

36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,
144 Pen Holders,

12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Ai.ho—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

St50TTAVING purchased and replenished the 
JLJL Stock of HARDWARE lately held by 6U

20
British Columbia Papers.—We are 

in receipt of several British Columbia 
papers, from a friend of ours, Mr. Fred 
R. Fay, who is occupying a lucrative 
position in one of the offices on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. We are ex
pecting a letter from him shortly on 
the resources, appearance of the coun
try, climate, and such matters of inter
est as may have come under his notice 
since his arrival.

— The New Era recently offered a 
prise of a gold pen and silver holder 
to each of the counties of the Province, 
to be competed for by the scholars of 
such teachers as were subscribers to 
that paper, and to be awarded for the 
best written copy-book in each county. 
— but two counties competed, Annapo 
lis and Halifax. Miss Bsssie Knight, 
of the Granville Sceool, was tho success 
ful competitor for this County.

Excursion to Krntvillb.—We would 
remind our renders of this excursion 
which comes off to morrow, the train 
being timed to leave Bridgetown at 
7.22 a. m. The lowness of the fare, (60 
cents only for the double journey), and 
the varied attractions and amusements 
to be provided in the Exhibition Build 
ing and grounds should induce quite a 
number of" our people to avail them
selves of what promises to be both a 
cheap and agreeable day’s outing.

—We clip the following from the 
Western N. Y. Dailg Times of August 
5th : —

Among the persons from abroad who 
are at present visiting friends in this city 
are Misses Helen Herring and Maud Itog 
ers, of Napanee, Ont., and Prof. Bristow, 
of London, Eng., organist of Wesleyan 
Methodist church of Napanee. All an- 
accomplished musicians and pianists, and 
their superb music was heartily enjoyed 
at the residence of Mr. Coates, on Orchard ^ 
st., last evening. The young ladies arc 
guests of Mrs. E. C. Clobridgc.

Pic-Nic.—A very enjoyable afternoon 
was spent last Friday afternoon, by a 
large number of children (for whom 
the occasion was chiefly intended) and 
a good sprinkling of young ladies and 
gentlemen, and heads of families, on 
the grounds of Mr. J. Z. Bent, which 
are beautifully situated on the bank of 
the river near this town. Plenty of 
swings, croquet and other games, all 
contributed their quota to the young 
ster’s enjoyment, and were also appa
rently as much appreciated by the 
older members.

A sumptuous repast was served 
about six o’clock, after which the chil
dren resumed their games with 
ed ardor for the remaining hours of 
daylight ; then wended their way home 
in high glee over their afternoon’s fun.

—Mr. Isaac Gifford, of Princetown, 
Cape Cod, lias purchased the wreck of 
the ill-fated steamer Atlanta. She 
lies in about 75 feet of water. The 
divers can only work about three days 
in each week on an average, on account 
of winds. Nine men have been at 
work about three months and it is 
thought it will take about three years 
to complete the job. The iron found 
is of the best quality. It is said there 
are twenty five tons of copper some
where in the wreck, and about $80,000 
worth of valuables contained in the 
vessel’s safe, which was never found. 
If Mr. Gifford is fortunate enough to 
find the copper and valuables men 
tioned, he will likely make a good 
thing out of his purchase.

— Saturday’s Excursion to Digby 
was attended by some 700 people in all. 
The day was very fine and an enjoy
able trip was had through the valley 
and down the basin. Some of the ex
cursionists preferred stopping in Anna 
polis, which afforded them an opportu
nity of seeing the Marquis of Lorne. 
By far the larger number, however, 
passed on board the “ Empress,” and 
were conveyed to Digby, arriving there 
about a quarter to twelve. About an 
hour and a quarter was spent in roaming 
through the picturesque town of Digby, 
when the whistle of the steamer recall, 
ed them in a scurrying multitude back 
on board. Here we would suggest to 
the manager of these excursions, that 
it would be as well to arrange their 
time so that their programme may be 
faithfully carried out. Many complain
ed that the time allowed in Digby fell 
so far short of that advertised. A few 
also complained that the accom
modation was rot quite sufficient. This 
Mr. Gifkins assures us will be remedied 
at the next excursion which is to take 
place to-morrow, and sufficient and 
comfortable car accommodation for all 
will be furnished. However, people 
should not expect too much, the fare 
is very low, and therefore gives a great 
many who could not otherwise afford 
it, a chance for a pleasant day’s holi
day at a very slight expense, and we 
think that Mr. Gifkins trys his earnest 
best to make these affairs satisfactory 
to all concerned.

About two hours and a half were 
spent in Annapolis—then the party 
embarked on board the cars for home.

WM. WARWICK, ESQ., 30
30 Corbitts’Packet Line

SCHR. ATWOOD,

The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
goods in the market at the

55
100
30LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Cash or Prompt Pay. Between Annapolis and Bos
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers.

Connolly’s Bookstore.
*Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S.Will keep in Stock a general assortment of

Builder’s and General Hardware ! 
Table and;Pocket Cutlery.

All kinds of

m COWARDLY STABBED ! Grand Bazaar & Fancy Sale ! tHIS Vessel has been rc-fitted and a new 
Cabin built on her, and can now accom

modate 40 passengers with all comfort.

Passengers to Boston, $4.
Agent at Boston—

W. B. Forrest, 338, Atlantic A vente.

A SATURDAY NIGHT'S ROW AND 
ITS CONSEQUENCES 11

The day of the excursion closed up 
rather disastrously in Bridgetown. A 
number of colored men returned full 
of bad liquor, and one of them during 
the evening became quarrelsome, and 
made use of some insulting epithet to 
a young man af the town, which creat
ed quite a disturbance. The negroes 
finally retired, and it was thought went 
home and armed themselves, then re
turned, commenced using most insult
ing language and declared themselves 
able to take charge of the town. This 
excited the more hot-headed of the 
town boys to such an extent that the 
negroes were chased some distance ; 
but a half-dozen, of the former 
among whom was Mr. Wm. Me 
Lean, the foreman of the Iron 
Foundry, circled and intercepted the 
negroes, and then asked them what 
they meant by creating the disturbance 
mentioned and told them that such 
conduct would not be put up with. To 
which they replied, they did not want 
to tight, etc. The town boys then said 
“Well then that’s all there is about it,” 
when a black named John Mitchell, Sr., 
who has always borne the name of being 
a most treacherous character said, 
“ Yes, that is all there is about it,” at 
the same time quick as a flash pulled 
forth a dirk knife abouta foot in length, 
and plunged It into Mr. McLean, just 
above the pelvis bone, making a slant 
ing cut some three or four inches in 
depth. The wounded man exclaimed 
“ I am stabbed 1” and in the excite
ment caused by this exclamation the 
drunken rascal who committed the 
dastardly deed escaped. The wounded 
man went at once to Dr. DeBlois who 
lives within a stone’s throw of where 
the stabbing occurred. The wound 
was dressed and Mr. McLean was then 
conveyed home, and is now lying in a 
precarious condition. The news spread 
rapidly and a large crowd of men start 
ed in pursuit of Mitchell, but though 
the search has been constant ever since 
he is still at large. He was last seen 
going east ; and all persons are hereby 
requested to keep a sharp look out for 
him and il seen telegraph his where
abouts. He is short and thick set in 
stature, wears a close cut moustache 
in which are a few gray hairs; 
has bulging eyes ; and when standing 
his legs bend backwards like a bow.

'
CARRIAGE STOCK. rpHE Ladies of St James’ Church, Bridge- 

-L town, intend holding a GRAND BAZAAR 
AND FANCY SALE on 1st SEPTEMBER 
next, fur the purpose of raising funds to pay 
off the Rectory debt.

A large variety of useful and fancy articles 
has been prepared and marked at

i
Iron, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 

Nails, Glass, Shoe Findings, <fco., and has 
just received the BEST AND CHEAPEST 

LOT OF A. W. Corbitt & Son.
ANNAPOLIS.WHIPS LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO 

SUIT HARD TIMES. O. R. O-
Ever offered in this market.

Just opening another lot of those “ Balloon 
Fly Traps,” CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Persjns requiring anything in these lines 
will do well to call or send for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

THREE MONTHS CREDIT given when | RAGES,, 
required by RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No may he procured during the day. 
others need apply. A a excellent TEA TABLE will be laid at 5

o’clock and kept open during the evening.
The grounds will be tastefully arranged 

and games and music provided to insure a 
pleasant day.

Contributions oi all kinds will be thank
fully received by the Committee.

Bazaar will open and Sale commence at 11 
o’clock, n, in.

Tickets for tea 25 cents. Admission to 
grounds 5 cents.

OOZLiZDJLZR, IA refreshment table will be opened at which

ICE CREAM, Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.I OYSTERS, COOL and REFRESHING BKVE- 

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT etc.,
New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies' 

Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, «fee.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special induce
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30th inst.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

30th sell for 
ON COST,wear w

Lawrencetown, Aug. 11th, 1880.
nl 73m

MIDDLETON.a COMMITTEE :
MRS. GEO. IIOYT,MRS. WILKINS,

MRS. FRANCIS PRAT, MRS. J. ANSLEY, 
MISS WADE,

Bridgetown, July, 1880.
MISS PIPER. fTMIE Subscriber has received Rockingham 

J- Tea Pots, Cream Crocks, from half- 
gallon to four-gallon sizes, Milk Pans, Jar< 
and Flower Pots, Oatmeal, Brown and Gr 
lated Sugar, Dairy Salt, Canned Salmon» 
Oysters and Lobsters of Extra Quality ; 
American Scythes, (36 to 40 inches) and. 
Scythe Stones all of which he will sell at his 
usual low prices.

ON HAND—Scythe Snaths, Two Pronged 
Hay Forks, Shovels, Spades, etc., 
will sell at abount 20 PER CENT.
THAN LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

II. CROSSKILL.
Middleton, June 28th, 1880.

tSep
—On July 24th the barque Tiber brought 

to New York from Shanghai the iron that 
composed the only railway China ever had. 
Ten years ago three Connecticut Yankees 
obtained right to build and operate a horse 
railway from Woo-Sung to Shanghai, n 
distance of sixteen miles. The iron and 
materials were shipped from America, and 
it is the fragments of these which now 
return to New York. From the beginning 
the railroad met with the most persistent 
opposition of the peasant proprietors 
through whose land the road ran. Every 
evil of storm, flood, drought, sickness of 
man and beast, shortness of crops, etc., 
was ascribed to the anger of the spirits 
outraged by the new-fangled mode of 
locomotion. The rond was built and ope
rated by steam engines for about six 
months, but few patronized it. Finally 
tho government bought the road, tore up 
the rails, leveled down the grades and sold 
the material for old iron. So it returns to 
ihe place from which it started, an un
appreciated attempt at improvement.

ANCHOR LINE.C3
London to Halifax & Boston,
ANGLIA, ELTSIA

which he
LOWERALSATIA, TRINACRIA,o

new regular steam-rpHE next sailing of this 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONDON— S. S. Trinacria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
leaving Halifax about Twelve Dags loiter.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 12 guineas ; 
age 6 guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, SL John and 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the W. 
& A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. De WOLF & SON,
Agents.

Cl.

THE “GEM”
Preserve Jar,

S3 ■

r.
O

Is just what is wanted in putting up Fruit— 
saves time, labor and sugar. Sold low at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.renew-

HAYING TOOLS,
BEST and CHEAPEST.

Floor Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpets 
2-4 to 4-4, Nails, ‘Soaps, 6c. 
to lOc, boat.

RICE and OATMEAL, just the thing for 
Haying.

[5!ORTON'S BEST 'PICKLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

—Legal marriageable ages in different 
countries of Europe—Austria, 14 years for 
both sexes ; Hungary, Catholic, males, 14 
years, females, 12 ; Protestants, males, 18 ; 
females, 15. Russia, males, 18; females, 
16. Turkey, no legal limit. Italy, males, 
18 ; females, 15. Prussia, males, 18:
females, 14. France and Belgium, males, 
18; females, 15. Greece, males. 15;
females, 12. Spain, males, 14; females. 
12. Switzerland, it varies according to 
the cantons, males from 14 to 20, and 
females from 12 to 17.

X Halifax, July 20th, ’80.___ _______________

The Private School for Boys 
at the ■* Woodlands,”
Wilmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

BISCUITS AND CAKES,
i
< O

New Lines of

Crockeryware & Glassware,
FLOWER POTS, Common, Fancy and 

Hanging from 3 cents each.
PLATED WARE, at Lowest Prices—call 

and see ; LINEN and WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap, 

discount for

e#l.
We would have been glad to have ex*» 

tended to you a more fitting welcome, but 
the shortness of the time would not permit, 
yet rest, assured that no mere outward 
demonstration could fully express the 
loyalty of your hearts.

We trust your Excellency may carry 
away with you pleasing reminiscences of 
j«iur visit to tho valley of Annapolis, 
which we fondly pride ourselves upon as 
being the garden of Nova Scotia.

An 1 now once more wishing your Excel
le! cy a hearty welcome and expressing 
the hope that on some future occasion w« 
may have the honor of another visit from 
you and that you may then be accompani
ed by your Royal wife, our beloved Prin
cess.

CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st.

—In coining $20,000,000 in silver and 
$22,000,000 in gold at the San Francisco 
Mint, in 1878, there was lost only $29. 
The carpet, which had been down five 
years, was taken up last spring, cut tip 
into small pieces, and burned in pans. 
The debris was put through the same 
process as the mining dost, and there was 
got from the old carpet $2,500 I

£5
Address, No r Credit ; but LOWEST

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

PRICES for CASH.W. M. McVicar,U3 J. W. Whitman.PRINCIPAL.
— The feline race is in trouble in 

New York—an anti-cat society having 
been established by a Mr. Bergh.

— The Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., 
will preach next Sabbath' morning to 
the children, and in the evening to the 
young men, in Providence Church.

— A correspondent, signing himself 
“ Wilmot,” asks for practical informa
tion on a practical subject, and we hope 
that it will meet with a suitable re
sponse.

— The Princess Louise has expressed 
herself warmly attached to Canada, 
speaks highly" of the country and in
tends returning at an early day.

— The Rev. W. A. Black, A. B., 
lately appointed to the Mountain Mis
sion, (Methodist) has resigned his con 
nection with the Conference and gone 
home.

— Chief Justice Sir William Young's 
golden wedding was celebrated on the 
10th inst. Addresses and présenta 
tions were made by several different 
colleges and societies.

— Mr. Jas. Shaughnessy, proprietor 
of the Somerset House, Windsor, was 
found dead on the Chester Road last 
Wednesday morning. Apoplexy was 
the supposed cause of death.

— Fasting for wages has already 
commenced in several instances, one 
man is going to try a twenty days’ 
fast for $500. He is to be allowed all 
the beer he wants, but no food or wa
ter. This ought to be an interesting 
experiment to temperance organiza
tions.

— Dr. Tanner still continues to ex
cite attention. Article after article 
appear in the papers, and even clergy
men in the United States advance their 
opinions upon the subject from the 
pulpit.

The faster is now a gourmand, and 
complains that his jaws are sore from 
constant use in endeavoring to appease 
his stomach’s craving for food.

Advanced Geography.—John Lovell, 
of Montreal, will publish on the 18th 
inst., his Advanced Geography for the 

of «Schools and Colleges, edited by 
a gentleman residing in Ontario. In 
its 148 pages will be found a large 
quantity of useful information relating 
the Countries of the World, embellish
ed with 45 Colored Maps and 210 Illus
trations. It will be on sale at the 
Bookstores. Price $1.50.

cn Lawrencetown, July 12th, 1880.

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, Sep. 7th, 1880.
WE HAVE IN STOCK :

250 PIECES
New Advertisements.

E=3-AUCTICŒST! PRIZES :orpHE subscriber will
J- his premises at Hampton, on-WEDNES
DAY, Sept 1st, ensuing, at 1 o’elrck, p. m., 
the following stock • 1 Yoke Oxen 4 years old; 
2 farrow Cows ; a lot of Sheep. Also—5 tons 
of Hay.

TERMS.—Three months credit with ap
proved security.

Hampton, Aug 18th, 1880.

sell at AUCTION, on rpHE celebrated Stallion “ LORD NELSON” 
_L $150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 

25,00 ; 1 Trotting Sulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook
Stove, 13.00 ; 1 Box do., 7 00 ; 50 prs. Chil
dren’s Boots, 50.00 ; 20 prs. Children’s do.. 
20.00; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prizes, 

dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each,

We subscribe on behalf of our beloved 
Quee n’s most dutiful and loyal subjects, 
and your Excellency’s obedient servants.

His Excellency replied in a most 
pleasing speech. He then entered the 
Court House and a number of ladies and 
gentlemen were introduced to him. He 
was then driven around to the various 
points of interest in the town and 
suburbs, including the birth place of 
General Williams and the late Sir Wil 
liaro Wininett, concluding with a visit 
to the old fort, the centre of so many 
h'storic events. Ilis Excellency left for 
Kentville at 2 o’clock by the regular 
express. The town was suitably deco 
rated for the occasion—a handsome 
arch with WELCOME in large letters 
inscribed upon it was erected across 
the main street, close to Mr. W. J. 
Shannon’s store—the Court House and 
American House were decorated with 
flags and wreaths— the fine barque, the 
“ George E. Corbitt,” was gaily decked 
with bunting and presented a hand 
some appearance—a number of other 
flags were also visible in different parts 
of the town.

The Marquis of Lorne has taken the 
right way to ingratiate himself with 
the people he governs— by coming 
among us and obtaining a personal 
knowledge of our ways and country. 
All those who had the pleasure of see
ing him and hearing him speak were 
charmed with his quiet unassuming 
manner—the perfect grace of the per
fect gentleman.

!Eti
Fall Wei*, New Patterns.

25 CASES AND BALES

Grey and Bleached 
Cottons. *

o 2.50.J. E. FARNSWORTH.
2it20 100 Prizes, total value, $320.50. 

TICKETS, $1.00
RANDOLPH BROWN.

5it2lVÈalle Real Estate for Sale. Middleton, July, 1880.

H. B. SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,

T710R SALE without reserve, that pleasant- 
A- ly and conveniently situated property 
lately occupied by

S now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo
graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes 

and photographs in first-class style at reason
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to a week or two.

July 3rd, 1880.

IGr. T. Bohaker, Esq.,
at MIDDLETON, consisting of a HOUSE, 

BARN, W00DH0USE, Ac., and about

10 ACRES OF GOOD LAND,
part of which outs an annual crop of grass. 

There are on the place between

80 AND 100 APPLE AND PLUM TREES

^AT BOTTOM PRICES.

T. R. JONES & CO.
13U29 ■

:AL ESTATE for SALE! St. John. ’80.

BARGAINS
Farming

many of the apple trees bearing excellent 
fruit. The frontage is the handsomest in 
this vicinity. Thi? place is admirably calcu
lated for a professional man or mechanic, and 
is near Post Office, Railway Station, School - 
house and all the Churches.

For further information a 
G. T.

TIY^virtue of the powers in me vested by 
JLJ deetfoFl|88ignment, uvide, executed and 

seventh day of May last, Irecorded on t
hereby offer f/r sale tho real estate now occu
pied by F. ML HARRIS, consisting of .a

Two Story Dwelling 
Houæ, Store, Stable 
and Outbuildings, .

pply to 
BOHAKER 

Bear River. Implements.FARM
FOR SALE!

Or to T. D. «t E. Ruqqlrs, Erqrs ,
Bridgetown.—According to the English Statist there 

is a plethora of money in England. The 
money put away, quite idle, seeking an in
vestment, is supposed to be something 
like $1,000,000,000, or nearly three years 
of the revenue. •< Old stockings and tea
pots” are gorged, and will not hold an 
additional sovereign. The trouble with 
those who have the money, and who want 
to invest it safely, is that all the sound 
securities have been taken up, and can 
only be bought at a large advance, and 
four per cent, investments are apparently 
unprocurable.

In Prkss—To br Published in Jan. 1881 : 
LOVELL’S

Gazetteer of British North America :

ate now offering the following kinds !situate on tho West Side of Queen Street, in 
BRIDGETOWN, mid way between Granville 
Street and the bridge, 
buildings stand is a corner lot with a frontage 
on Queen Street, of ninety feet, running back 
to School Street one hundred and eighty 
feet, and contains, beside the buildings, a 
roomy yard, a fine garden spot and a good 
well of water. The dwelling measures about 
30x40, with large rooms on first flat, and a 
good frost proof cellar under it. The storo 
measures about 24x36, has a glass front and 
one finished room over head. There is also a 
good stable and outbuildings, and all in good

!rhe property is centrally and pleasantly 
situated and offers special inducements to 
any person desiring to engage in trade—if 
not disposed of at private sale, the above 
property will be offered at Public Auction, on 
TUESDAY this 24th day of August, nkxt, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises.

Teems easy.

The lot on which the11 fflE Subscriber offers for sale the FARM -L and PROPERTY, situated in Unper 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, about 
five miles below Annapolis Town, lately occu
pied by

SCYTHES Î
/CONTAINING the latest and most authen- 
V_y tic descriptions or over 7,500 Cities, 
Towns and Villages in the Province of Onta
rio, Quebec, Nova Scotia’ New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island. Mani
toba, British Columbia, and the North West 
Territories, and (other general information, 
drawn from official sources, as the names, 
locality, extent, etc., of over 1,800 Lakes and 
Rivers ; a Tablk of Routes, showing the 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea, 
Lake and lliver ports, to the Citie*, Towns, 
Villages, etc., in the several Provinces, (this 
table will be found invaluable) ; and a neat 
colored Map of the Dominion of Canada. 
Edited by P. A. Cr»ssby, assisted by a Corps 
of Writers. Subscribers names respectfully 
solicited. Agents wanted.

Price $3—Payable on Delivery.
LOHN LOVELL & SON, Publishers.

Montreal, August, 1880.

and other articles necessary in farming at 
Bargains.

SCYTHES, OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE:
Clipper ;
Tip-Top ;
Osnawa Chief ;

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE :|
Dunn Edge Clipper ; Racer ; and tho CELE

BRATED GRIFFIN.
2 and 3 lined IIAY FORKS and BOYS. 

FORKS ; Scythe Souths, Whet Stones ; 6 doz’ 
HAY RAKES, 15 cts. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention,

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’s

KID BOOTS, Latest Styles.
MURDOCH & Co.

ALFRED LENT, Razor Blade ;
Golden Clipper;
Dt minion Champion ;Containing ONE HUNT RED ACRES of LAND 

more or less, twenty acres of which are under 
Cultivation.

There are quite a number of APPLE TREES

A Dwelling House,
And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of

— Every few mails we receive from 
a publisher of «ome mammoth paper in 
the Upper Provinces a specimen copy 
of his sheet, accompanied with a polite 
request to give him a “ puff” (for that 
is about what it amounts to) for which 
service they will be “ most happy to 
show us through their establishment.” 
For this vast remuneration they expect

Halifax, Aug. 11.—Messrs. George W. 
Stewart and Rose brought to town to-day a 
bar of gold weighing 800 ounces five 
drachms and five grains—the product of 
fourteen men’s labor for six weeks. The 
brick is worth over $16,000, and is as 
remarkable for its purity as for ijts size. 
The result was never equalled in the his
tory of the World’s gold mining.

use

O-OOZD WATER.
further particulars apply to

ALBERT HORSE, 
Agent.

For

ALBERT MORSE, Trustee. 
Bridgetown. July 27th, 1880. nlôtfBridgetown, August 10th, 1880.' 17tf:
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